
 

 

 

Aged Woman drowned in river 
 

Arkham, MA - Mrs. Mary Dahle, a widow, 
85 years old, of Arkham, reputed to be the 
owner of real estate in the Ravenswood and 
Astoria sections of Long Island City, was 
found dead yesterday in the Miskatonic 
River near the ferry. It is believed no foul 
play is involved in her death and Albert, 
Dahle, 38, grandson of the deceased, said his 
grandmother had grown distracted in recent 
weeks and claimed to have heard “voices” 
calling to her from the river. 
 The recent drowning of Mrs. Dahle 
is the latest of a string of strange 
disappearances and deaths involving the 
Miskatonic River of late, spanning over a 
six-month period. 
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Lady astor is mixed in 
arguments 

 
lively scene enacted in commons over 

emigration to colonies 
 
London -  Lady Astor figured in several 
lively scenes in the House of Commons 
yesterday when Labor party members, 
while debating on unemployment, attacked 
the government’s policy of sending children 
to the colonies. While C.D. Hardie, a 
Laborite from Scotland, was denouncing the 
policy as un-Christian, lady Astor 
interrupted, questioning the accuracy of one 
of his statements. “You haven’t the manners 
of a street corner cat.,” Mr. Hardie retorted. 
The speaker intervened, saying the members 
must listen to each other in patience. Later  
 
J.W. Muir, another Scottish Laborite, 
speaking on the same  
 
subject, asked if the members would consent 
to having their own children emigrate. Lady 
Astor and several members stood up,  

 
saying, “I would.”. All were requested to sit 
down by the speaker. Mr. Muir then 
asserted that the plan included the 
emigration of boys 14 years of age. Lady 
Astor shook her head, and Mr. Muir replied, 
“but my dear lady, it is so.” The speaker 
rebuked him, ordering him to the chair, and 
pointing out that the honorable lady was not 
in the chair. Mr. Muir, apologizing, saying 
the remark just slipped out and no insult 
was intended. 
 
_______________________________________ 

    
Wife of madman committed 

 
Arkham, MA -  In a  bizarre repeat of last 
fall’s story of a madman who terrorized the 
streets of French Hill,a  woman has also 
been institutionalized.  
 Gabriela Macario was recently 
committed to Arkham Asylum after she was 
found huddled on the front steps of her 
house, babbling about a haunting form with 
burning eyes. 
 Mrs. Macario spoke little but 
reportedly claimed that something was in 
the house with her. She told police of 
someone or something trying to get into the 
windows and blood appearing from 
nowhere in various parts of the house.  
 Last October, Vitterio Macario, 
husband of Gabriela, burst from their home 
covered in blood. The madman rushed out 
into the street, screaming about burning 
eyes and death. He evaded police for some 
time before finally being subdued and 
arrested. He was committed to Arkham 
Asylum soon afterwards. 


